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iv series editor’s Preface

seRies ediToR’s PReface
(Günther Schlee)

aboUT The seRies
This series of Field Notes and Research Projects does not aim to compete 
with high-impact, peer-reviewed books and journal articles, which are the 
main am bition of scholars seeking to publish their research. Rather, contribu-
tions to this series complement such publications. They serve a number of 
different purposes. 

in recent decades, anthropological publications have often been purely dis-
cursive – that is, they have consisted only of words. often, pictures, tables, and 
maps have not found their way into them. in this series, we want to devote 
more space to visual aspects of our data. 

data are often referred to in publications without being presented systemati-
cally. here, we want to make the paths we take in proceeding from data to con-
clusions more transparent by devoting sufficient space to the  documentation 
of data.

in addition to facilitating critical evaluation of our work by members of the 
scholarly community, stimulating comparative research within the institute and 
beyond, and providing citable references for books and articles in which only a  
limited amount of data can be presented, these volumes serve an important func-
tion in retaining connections to field sites and in maintaining the involvement 
of the people living there in the research process. Those who have helped us 
to collect data and provided us with information can be given these books and 
booklets as small tokens of our gratitude and as tangible evidence of their 
cooperation with us. When the results of our research are sown in the field, new 
discussions and fresh perspectives might sprout.

especially in their electronic form, these volumes can also be used in the  
production of power points for teaching; and, as they are open-access and free 
of charge, they can serve an important public outreach function by arousing 
interest in our research among members of a wider audience.
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aUThoR’s PReface
(Ameyu GodeSSo roro)

In this volume, I will put together some field notes related to the PhD project 
i carried out at the max Planck institute for social anthropology in halle/
saale, Germany between december 2013 and december 2014. focusing on 
on the resulting dissertation titled Transformation in Gumuz-Oromo Rela-
tions: Identity, Conflict and Social Order in Western Ethiopia, the current 
filed note issue provides some selected notes and photos on rural land use, 
whose aim is to reflect the different strategies that the Ethiopian state has 
made use of in order to expropriate land in peripheral areas. in my thesis i 
mainly focused on two groups of people: the oromo and the Gumuz. i will 
briefly describe them in the following section. 

The choice of the Phd topic as the main focus of my research was the 
result of conflict circumstances, specifically the violent conflict in 2008, pre-
senting the neighbouring oromo and Gumuz ethnic groups with the worst 
crises they had to face since coming to live together more than a century ago. 
The main question of my Phd thesis dealt with issue of how ethnic identities 
are transformed into political identities and how politicised ethnic identities 
trigger conflict, rather than placing the blame for conflict a priori on ‘ethnic’ 
causes. more precisely, i was interested in the interpretation which argued 
that the growing state influences, which heralded a political change in 1991, 
would be a primary cause of the politicisation of identities and intensifica-
tion of conflict between the Oromo and Gumuz people. Understanding what 
growing state influence would mean inferred an analysis of border topics 
including, but not limited to, political and economic centralism. Thus, in my 
research, i took a diachronic perspective on the political and economic cen-
tralism inherent to the state in many cases. in general the discussion starts 
with the imperial regime (ca. 1890 ‒ 1974), followed by the socialist regime, 
popularly called ‘Derg’ (1974 ‒ 1991), and ends with focusing more specifi-
cally on the current ethno-federal regime (1991 to the present).

Particularly with the current regime, i focused more on the discussion of 
the issues of identity and the practice of federalism that mark a cycle of con-
flict in Ethiopia. I did this discussion in relation to the debates about whether 
ethnic federalism and the expression of ethnic identity themselves could be 
central issues determining the causes behind most of the conflicts. In contex-
tualising Oromo-Gumuz relations, my study is more specifically focused on 
local conflicts between these peoples and the way they have been linked to 
the lack of implementing federal structures and materializing their policies 
in daily life. My study resulted in the following findings: local conflicts were 
fuelled by a powerful mix of ethicised political and economic rivalries and 
conflicts at local level and are simply symptoms of the continuity of political 
and economic centralism. As explained by Jan Záhořȋk in 2013, in Ethiopia 
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this continuity follows the pattern of a ‘dominant ethnic strategy’ (Záhořȋk 
2013: 48) that is based on the dominant role of a certain group of politicians.

This volume, though it is about my thesis, does not deal exclusively with 
the fieldwork I carried out in the Oromiya National Regional State (hereafter 
shortly referred to as ‘oromiya’) and in the benishangul-Gumuz Regional 
state (hereafter referred to as ‘benishangul-Gumuz’). The volume represents 
a variant of a chapter of my dissertation thesis that deals with land use. To 
this point, the current volume brings together my field notes and established 
researches to explore the principles of access to land on the western pe-
ripheral areas of ethiopia and how it has changed since the areas fell within 
the imperial state sphere of influence in the late 19th century. When the state 
combined the pursuit of territorial expansion with the expropriation of land 
in the peripheral areas, it applied a category called ‘unoccupied’ land. by 
doing so, the state expropriated vast lands for the expansion of state farms 
during the former derg regime. Under the current ethiopian People’s Revo-
lutionary democratic front (ePRdf) regime, the state has transferred land 
to private investors. 

The villages where I have carried out my fieldwork constitute an excellent 
example for such cases of state farm and private investment. some of the 
photos i took present the ruined state farms of the derg (from the 1980s) 
which had dramatically reduced forest land around the dhidhessa River. 
When i arrived in my research area and continued to go to one village after 
the other, i learned that land investment was a major threat to rural inhabit-
ants. in the villages i visited in oromiya, many farmers seemed to believe 
that one day their land would be transferred to investors, and they told me 
that no one had done anything to dispel such fears and that on that matter the 
politicians remained secretive among themselves. The farmers told me that 
‘land inventory’ was a very sensitive issue in the area. in the neighbouring 
region of benishangul-Gumuz, the start of the land registration process and 
rapid land transfer to investors have also become very sensitive topics and 
have changed the way people gain access to land.

Since 1991, Ethiopia is divided into regional states supposedly to reflect 
each ethnic groups’ territory.1 The new 1994 constitution declares that ‘na-
tions, nationalities and peoples’ are sovereign in their regional states and the 

1   My research area, like other rural areas in Ethiopia, experienced significant 
political changes since 1991. in terms of administrative structure, the country has  
shifted from an unitary system to ethnic federalism. The new state is a composite 
of nine regional states, whereas the regional states ‘shall be delimited on the 
settlement patterns, language, identity, and consent of the people concerned’ (fdRe  
1995: article 46.2). in this regard the western peripheral areas, whose settlement 
pattern features that of shifting cultivators and are populated by smaller nilotic  
ethnic groups, became one of the nine ethnic divisions which was called benishangul- 
Gumuz.
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ones administering access to land. The constitution, for instance, thought 
to help both oromiya and benishangul-Gumuz administer rural land under 
their territorial jurisdiction. This was a fundamental relief for smaller groups 
living in lowland peripheries, which had been hitherto affected by central 
state policies. most of the groups living in peripheral areas in general, and 
the shifting cultivators in benishangul-Gumuz in particular, had no ‘formal’ 
title to the land they had made use of and also had lived on.

The benishangul-Gumuz region is a region where its estimated popula-
tion density (13.23 people per square kilometre) ranked eighth among the 
nine regional states in ethiopia (csa 2007). That region is considered to 
be rich in ‘ample’ land. There the customary land tenure system of commu-
nal ownership was heavily practiced by the so-called ‘indigenous’ ethnic 
groups (berta, Gumuz, Komo, mao and shinasha among others).2 The re-
gion is also focused on by the government, because it provides commercial 
agricultural investment. indeed, to acquire land requires labelling the land 
as ‘untitled’ or ‘unoccupied’. Tsegaye moreda (2017: 710) says the trans-
fer of land to investors is ‘largely predicated on the state’s and other elite 
groups’ perception of abundant “underutilised” or “unoccupied” land in the 
region [benishangul-Gumuz]’. for that matter, the ethiopian state started 
to set its own mechanism for ‘freeing’ more land. The so- called ‘free’ land 
is formed by two interrelated state discourses and practices: land registra-
tion (certification) and villagisation.

First, land registration officially precedes the authorization of the peasants’ 
land right. Whatever the other purposes, among shifting cultivators such as 
the Gumuz, land registration contravenes the flexibility of customary rights 
of landholdings. land registration was also causing and justifying the evic-
tion of those groups considered ‘newcomers’ to the peripheral areas, which 
had been sparsely settled by the so-called ‘indigenous’ peoples and/or were 
represented as ‘unoccupied’ land. 

second, villagisation was meant to move people to designated villages so 
that they could easily get access to social services. There is no doubt that vil-
lagisation meant state central control and not simply social services delivery. 
The exercise of villagisation does not solely confine to state development 
narratives in general, however. in benishangul-Gumuz, for instance, the 
local administrators took the opportunity to establish concentered villages 
along their regional boundary in order to react against the perceived expan-

2   however, Proclamation no. 85 /2010 of the benishangul-Gumuz Regional state 
(2010: article 29.2) says ‘communal lands found in the region shall be changed into  
private grazing possession gradually’. ideally, the discourse of communal land 
excludes groups living in benishangul, such as the amhara and the oromo, who  
count for an official 34 % of the region’s population and are considered as 
allochthones, even if they were born (mostly the oromo) or had been installed there 
by the derg in the 1980s (mostly the amharas). 
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sion of settlement from the oromo side. (i will come back to this later in the 
chapter on ‘There Transformation of landscape in Rural settings’, p. 25.) 

This volume is a rather retrospective description about what had happened 
than a direct experience of what was happening during my fieldwork period. 
The description (text) includes direct quotes and extracts of conversations, 
voice recordings, and written texts. The main text discussed will be illustrat-
ed by some photos i took. Photo essays are inserted between the chapters of 
the main text to which they relate. The photos cover different aspects of land 
related projects in the oromiya and the benishangul-Gumuz regions ranging 
from mechanized state farm, private farm and state-sponsored resettlement 
and villagisation schemes. 
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inTRodUcTion
The PeoPles

The oromo are a cushitic-speaking people. They inhabit a land that extends 
from north-eastern ethiopia to northern Kenya and from sudan in the west 
to somali-inhabited land in the east (lewis 1984: 590). most oromo re-
side in oromiya (ethiopia). not only the oromo population of almost 28 
million made them the largest ethnic group in ethiopia (csa 2007), they 
are also the largest single ethnic group in east africa. They have generally 
been represented in the literature as an egalitarian people governed by the 
Gadaa system.3 in the late 19th century, however, some of the local oromo 
Gadaa leaders had abandoned the system and increasingly turned to a heredi-
tary monarchy. The western areas of ethiopia, colloquially called Wallagga 
(see map 1) and part of my geographic focus, were no exception to the rule 
(schlee 2003; Ta’a 1986).

The Gumuz are a nilotic ethnic group. They live in a small area in west-
ern ethiopia (the present-day benishangul-Gumuz region) and on the eastern 
border of present-day sudan. This is an area of bush savanna lowland envi-
ronment with abundant rivers. as of 2007, there were around 159,418 Gu-
muz in ethiopia (csa 2007). The Gumuz have generally been represented in 
the literature as shifting cultivators and hunters. They are also represented as 
a peripheral group in ethiopia (González-Ruibal 2014). This is not only due 
to the geographic distance but also to social, economic and political detach-
ments which they have experienced from the ethiopian state. in particular, 
the Gumuz are considered marginal entities compared to their neighbour-
ing groups such as the oromo, the amhara, and the agaw (González-Ruibal 
2014; markakis 2011). 

The seTTinGs 
The location of the groups i will delve into is on the western periphery to 
the south of the blue nile (hereafter referred to as the abbaya River). his-
torically, the specific territorial area was under the domain of the Leeqaa 
naqamtee of Wallagga.4 This had been an area of oromo dominance at least 

3   Gadaa, or the oromo Gadaa, is a system of generational classes that succeed each 
other every eight years in assuming political, military, judicial, legislative and ritual  
responsibilities. The Gadaa system has been studied by scholars such as andrea 
nicholas (2010), asafa Jalata (2012), asmarom legesse (1973, 2006), Günther 
schlee (1989, 1998), marco bassi (1994, 1996, 2005), and P. T. W. baxter (1978).

4   leeqaa naqamtee was one of the former Wallaga oromo kingdoms (notably the 
present east Wallaga zone) in the western parts of ethiopia established by Motii  
(King) Bakare Godana (1841‒1868), during the first half of the 19th century. The 
other Wallaga oromo kingdom, to the west of leeqaa naqamtee, was leeqaa Qellam  
founded by Joote Tullu in 1870. it included a part of the present Qellam Wallaga, 
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from the 16th century to the late 19th century. There were several reasons for 
this. one of these is worth noting. by the late 16th century the oromo had 
occupied much of the present-day ethiopia, including the particular area in 
question, whereas the Gumuz have a more recent history in the former Wal-
lagga region. It has been suggested that the Gumuz first moved into Wallagga 
in the late 19th century (James 1986). They had crossed the river from the 
north, settled on its banks, then moved south-eastward along the dhidhessa 
River, a tributary of the former, and eventually settled on a slight portion of 
the lowland areas in Wallagga (compare map 2 and 4).

furthermore, the oromo were able to own and acquire land based on the 
Gadaa laws pertaining to landholding known as the Qabiyyee system (ayana 
1995: 69), which recognized the right of precedence or pioneer settlers (bar-
tels 1983; ayana 1995; Ta’a 1980: 21). The land was owned communally at 
clan/gosaa level. This had been the case before a certain man named bakare 
Godana founded the ruling house of leeqaa naqamtee. among the stories 
people tell today are those about how bakare Godana, by virtue of his mili-
tary rank in the Gadaa system, managed to consolidate power and became 
the first Motii (king) and founder of the ruling house of leeqaa naqamtee 
(1841‒1868).5 He was succeeded by Moroda Bakare (1868 ‒ 1889) and 
Kumsa Moroda (1889 ‒ 1923) who continued to control most of the areas 
south of the abbaya River (Ta’a 1986).6 in the wake of these events and the 
development of feudalism and feudal relations, many oromo people were 
deprived of the right to landownership and neither had the right to communal 
nor private ownership of land.

West Wallaga and assosa zone.
5   The leeqaa, like several other oromo groups in the region, had been governed by 

the Gadaa system. oral sources indicate that naqamtee had long been an important 
Gadaa centre, a Gumii (a meeting ground of the Gadaa assembly) and a sacred  
site where political and religious rituals took place before it began to be ruled by  
the powerful family of bakare Godana in the mid-19th century. bakare Godana held 
the position of Abba Duulaa (war leader) and was one of the members  
of the Gadaa council. he managed to build up a position of power around 1950  
after his elective period has passed. according to the Gadaa rule, an elective period  
lasts only 8 years. a multitude of factors, such as the expansion of mixed economy, 
trade and internal dynamics/conflicts that brought about accumulation of power 
and wealth in the hands of Bakare Godana finally led to the breakdown of the Gadaa  
system. as bakare continued to rule the area for about thirty-three years, the 
formation of a monarchical state gradually emerged among the leeqaa naqamtee 
(for more details see Ta’a 1986).

6   after Kumsa’s death in 1923, governed by two other members of the ruling house: 
dajjazmach habte-mariam Kumsa (r. 1924 – 1935), and dajjazmach fiqre-silassie 
habte-mariam (r. 1955 – 1958), the relative autonomy of leeqaa naqamtee was 
brought to an end by emperor haile selassie’s program of political centralism and 
direct control in the early 1940s. When the emperor recovered his throne from  
the Italians in 1941, he appointed Ras Kebede Tessema as the first royal appointee 
governor of leeqaa naqamtee. now leeqaa naqamtee was put under a neftegna 
landlord system (amhara solider-settlers). 



map 1: ethiopian political map pre-1991 federalism 
(source: https://legacy.lib.utexas.edu/maps/africa/ethiopia.gif; base 801432 [b00975]:  
90; 1990)
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as noted before, the Gumuz have recently moved into Wallagga and their 
movement had its origin in parts of Gojjam north of the abbaya River (James 
1986; Wallmark 1981). The Gumuz movement dramatically increased due to 
the growing harsh treatment in the form of enslavement and heavy taxation 
through the hands of the mahdist in sudan and the amhara and the agew 
groups in ethiopia. as a result, they were escaping and seeking protection by 
the oromo at large and the ruling house of leeqaa naqamtee in particular.

Traditionally, the Gumuz at clan level took the clan name of the oromo 
under whose protection they settled (Qanno 2011; endalew 2006). (The peo-
ples known collectively as the Gumuz are melding together of what were 
separate clans in the past.) This is called kooluu (joining for protection), a 
means by which latecomers had access to the land already settled by the 



map 2: The region of benishangul-Gumuz with the main roads and outposts of the 
italian Period. in capitalised italics, the name of the ethnic groups that inhabit the area 
(González-Ruibal 2014: 6)
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oromo clans. but such relations based on land tenure had changed during the 
imperial time (ca. 1890 ‒ 1974) because of gabbar.7 by that time the average 
oromo, except the ruling house of leeqaa naqamtee and a few landlords, 
became tenants.

in general, we can say ethiopia’s lowland areas have experienced unprec-
edented centuries-old centre-periphery relations and territorial state expan-
sion. it is also clear that the oromo and the Gumuz, as two distinct groups of 
people, have differently experienced and felt various forms of marginalisa-
tion since they had been incorporated into the imperial ethiopia. The reason 
therefore lies in the fact that the status which the oromo and the Gumuz 
have held in the political space of the ethiopian state in general, and in the 
western ethiopian region in particular, differs enormously. This holds spe-
cifically true for their earlier socio-economic relations, without, however, 

7   The gabbar system is a system based on the extensive confiscation of land from 
indigenous peoples which was then distributed among the amhara royal families, 
the state, the Amhara nobility, the Orthodox Church, and officers and soldiers who 
participated in the conquest and settled in the annexed territories.



map 3: a map of the regions and zones of ethiopia as of april 2000; all boundaries  
are approximate and unofficial. (source: https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/datei:ethiopia_
zone_region.jpg, Usaid/ehiopia map Room, 2000)8
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fully exploring the current events changing these relations. for instance, Jean 
nicola bach’s (2015) article ‘new Trends, old Views: The ambivalent cen-
tre/Periphery Paradigm in ethiopian studies’ emphasized the importance of 
‘the role of the peripheries in the negotiation of state norms, ideologies and 
institutions’ (bach 2015: 281).

in the aftermath the administrative change in ethiopia in 1991 and the 
introduction of ethnic federalism, the former Wallagga province split into the 
West Wallagga and east Wallagga zone (oromiya), and the assosa and Ka-
mashi zone (benishangul-Gumuz). Under ethnic federalism, onetime periph-
eral and semi-peripheral groups (the Gumuz and the oromo respectively) 
now were part of the new political order of self-rule and shared rule. in the 
wake of this event, a questionable Gumuz territorial area emerged under a 
new political administrative unit of the Kamashi zone. This new administra-
tive structure defined the Gumuz as autochthone to the zone and others like 
the oromo as foreigners/alien.  

against this background, it is pertinent to analyse more closely the relations 
of the oromo and Gumuz people in the peripheral context, where the relations 

8   This map has undergone several changes since 1995 due to further divisions of one 
zone into two or more zones or into special zones. for instance, the former east 
Wallaga zone was later divided into two zones – while its western part remained 
in the former east Wallaga zone, the eastern part of it became the horo Guduru 
Wallaga zone. There has also been a merging of zones, for example, in bGRs 
Tongo became a part of assosa.



map 4:  
The field sites along the adjacent  

balo Jeganfoy and sassiga districts.  
The administrative boundaries (from country 

to district [aanaa] level) are based on  
the data set extracted from the Gadm data-

base (www.gadm.org), version 2.8, november 
2015. The coordinate reference system is 

longitude/latitude and the WGs84 datum.  
The point data represent locations of cities and 

towns that were recorded with GPs in the  
area where the researcher conducted his survey 

(map made by sifan a. Koriche).
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are not fixed but are changing over longer periods. Among those communities 
straddling on both sides of the new ethnic-regional administrative boundaries 
are oromiya and benishangul-Gumuz (see map 1 and 3). if geographic dis-
tance or being frontier is actually at the heart of the specific types of the centre-
periphery model of ethiopia, one should expect similar patterns among the 
communities living across a border between two regions. 

My fieldwork specifically focused on two bordering districts, namely Sas-
siga (oromiya) and balo Jeganfoy (benishangul-Gumuz, see map 4). The 
district sassiga is located in the east Wallaga zone on the western border of 
oromiya. sissiga has a total population of 80,814 (csa 2007), the majority 
of whom are the Oromo ethnic group (96.15 %). The majority of the popu-
lation are subsistence agricultural farmers. agriculture is mainly based on 
rain-fed cultivation of maize and sorghum. coffee is the main cash crop. irri-
gated root crops are cultivated in the lowland areas close to the newly arrived 
settlers from the eastern part of oromiya, popularly called hararge. among 
them, livestock is also a vital household asset and a source of income.

The district balo Jeganfoy is located in the Kamashi zone on the south-
eastern part of benishangul-Gumuz. balo Jeganfoy has a total population of 
30,143, of which the majority belongs to the Gumuz (csa 2007). The major-
ity of the population are shifting cultivators. sorghum is mainly cultivated. 
Prior to ethnic federalism, administratively the people of balo Jeganfoy were 
reporting to the former sassiga district, an area formerly twice the size of the 
current sassiga district under the east Wallagga zone. The former sassiga 
district in turn reported to the Wallagga Province which in turn reported to 
the ethiopian central government. 
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‘PeRiPheRy’ and 
‘UnoccUPied’ land

The key terms in this discussion are ‘periphery’ and ‘unoccupied’ land. i will 
come to the second term later. a ‘periphery’ gains relevance in relation to a 
‘centre’. in this volume, i am neither particularly interested in advancing a 
theoretical centre-periphery model nor defining the periphery too precisely. 
i would rather use the term ‘periphery’ as a heuristic tool to understand how 
land in the peripheral areas is represented and used.

cenTRe-PeRiPheRy model
The centre-periphery model is perhaps the most important one in studies of 
state building, state-society relations as well as the interaction or conflict be-
tween central and peripheral elites (lipset and Rakkan 1967 cited in zarycki 
2007). in his studies, as Tomasz zarycki noted, stein Rakkan emphasised the 
political and cultural dimension of centre-periphery relations. The centre, in 
this approach, is understood as the core of political and cultural dominance, 
which uses state machinery, and religion or language to subordinate the en-
tire territory of a country itself. Provinces resisting these activities are the pe-
ripheries (zarycki 2007). at the same time, the centre-periphery model is of 
particular importance to classical economic theories, for instance, immanuel 
Wallerstein’s first volume on The World System Theory (Wallerstein 1974). 
in the economic dimension, the centre-periphery approach above all consid-
ers exploitation and marginalisation.

The subject centre-periphery has been dealt with in anthropological and 
historical studies of ethiopia. it is an extensively discussed subject in ethio-
pian policy (Gnamo 2014; donham and James 2002; markakis 2011; mc-
cann 1995; sherman 1979). most of the scholars who work on the subject do 
differ on precisely what really a centre or a periphery is and what the centre 
and the periphery might constitute. as donald l. donham writes ‘[w]hat was 
“peripheral” was always relative to a particular level of the hierarchy of the 
centres’ (donham 2002: 24).

historians and anthropologists think the centre is the ethiopian’s highland. 
The centre is believed to be largely founded on ethiopia’s highland socio-
economic and political setup, where the domestic ox-plough agriculture 
production is situated (mccann 1995). Taken as a whole, the centre-periph-
ery approach considers Finfinne (the Oromo name for Addis Ababa) as the 
centre of ethiopia (sherman 1979). The surrounding regions and above all 
border regions are seen as ‘peripheral’ areas. or we can follow christopher 
clapham, whose ‘great tradition’ (2002) takes the central highlands as the 
one and only repository and representative [core] of ethiopian state forma-
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tion. The core that reinforced the peripheral position in the state was repre-
sented by ‘amhara domination’.

in making this argument, clapham was putting himself in the mainstream 
of 20th-century ethiopian culture. but we have to consider that the centre 
still depends on a dominant peripheral elite helping the former to administer 
the periphery (markakis 2011). and also in ethiopia, the centre-periphery 
linkage is rather dynamic and ‘complex given the geographic, ethnic, and 
cultural diversity of the empire’ (Gnamo 2014: 212). 

locaTinG The oRomo and The GUmUz in The cenTRe-
PeRiPheRy RelaTions of eThioPia
In a very influential book, The Southern Marches of Imperial Ethiopia pub-
lished in 2002, one of its editors, the anthropologist donald l. donham, ap-
proaches the centre not as rigid fixed boundaries and indicates the existence 
of three kinds of centre-periphery relations in ethiopia:

‘first, those areas previously independent kingdoms that were 
made directly tributary to the crown; second those where the 
so-called Gebber [Gabbar] system was established, where the 
northern governors were appointed and local peoples made 
into serfs and finally those areas in the peripheries inhabited 
by hunters, shifting cultivators and pastoralists’(donham 
2002: 37).

If we accept Donham’s classification, the western Ethiopian periphery 
generally fell into two of the three types: that of the independent kingdoms 
and the peripheries inhabited by hunters and shifting cultivators. The most 
important kingdoms were those of the oromo; namely leeqaa Qellam and 
leeqaa naqamtee. The others were the four sheikhdoms or islamic enclaves 
established at the ethiopia-sudan frontier. The sheikhdoms were founded by 
muslim leaders of sudan origin who consider themselves as ‘Watawit’. The 
term Watawit refers to arabized berta people who had entered and settled 
in benishangul as traders and islamic teachers in the late 19th and early 20th 
century. While bela-shangul, assosa, and Khomosha emerged to the south 
of the Abbaya River, the fourth sheikhdom ‒ the sheikhdom of the Gubba ‒ 
emerged in the Gumuz inhabited western fringe of ethiopia to the north of 
the same river.

The late 19th century marked the climax of ethiopian state expansion. it 
was aggressively started by Menelik (King of Shewa 1870 ‒ 1889 and Em-
peror of Ethiopia from 1889 ‒ 1913), doubling his kingdom’s scope by the 
end of the 19th century (makki and Geisler 2011). in 1880s menelik directed 
his attention to the western regions of ethiopia. from 1882 to 1986, a cer-
tain man named Gobana dache brought the two important oromo Kingdoms 
under menelik’s imperial rule. according to etana habte dinka (2012), this 
was attained by the peaceful submission of Jote Tulu of leeqaa Qellam and 
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Moreda Bakare of Leeqaa Naqamtee. Until the first quarter of the 20th cen-
tury, imperial rule was largely ‘indirect’, with the menelik ruling house en-
deavouring to insert themselves into local tributary arrangements.

The leeqaa naqamtee, which is the focus of my study, perfectly came 
under menelik ‘indirect’ rule around 1886. for now the region was under a 
powerful Motii (king) Kumsa moroda. Though the peaceful submission al-
lowed Kumsa autonomous status, menelik was no longer content with just 
his submission. He wanted to gain more decisive benefits. Kumsa Moroda for 
his part, for example, agreed to pay menelik annual tribute. donham (2002) 
argues that by the early 20th century the core abyssinian (ethiopian) regions 
on which the state had heavily relied on contributed very little to menelik. 
as a result, menelik also found Kumsa very helpful for his generals, primar-
ily Gobana dache, who carried out his own imperial expansion extending 
the frontier of the ethiopian emperor westward and conquering the peoples 
living along the sudanese-ethiopia border (marcus 1994; markakis 1974). 

It was then that Kumsa, as king of Leeqaa Naqamtee ‒ with its relative 
autonomy and its strategic geographical location ‒, was able to maintain his 
father’s territory and also get opportunities for increasing his land possession 
and influencing the tenants living on those territories. It is a period when land 
was now predominantly owned by private landlords who strictly controlled 
land use and access through sharecropping agreements (see also schmitt 
2003). Kumsa had tributes amassed through payments and extractions at his 
disposal. The more menelik needed an increment in tribute, the more agri-
cultural lands were carved out of the forest land increasing the support of the 
landlords liable to Kumsa. The tenants were required to submit payments 
calculated on productivity in exchange for using the land under the domain. 
Payments are collected by those who are called the qoroo.9

above all, there is no question that land and labour are the primary forces 
of production and power. in the 1880s, during the early incorporation period, 
Kumsa’s ruling house had rested upon agricultural land and tenants from 
core leeqaa naqamtee territories. by the late 19th century, Kumsa also found 
the Gumuz as a source of labour (Ta’a 1986).10 (The Gumuz had already 
become important for the oromo at large and for his father moroda bakare 

9   Qoroo represents a title used in the oromo king system, equivalent to the governor 
of a certain area in which chiefs collect tributes and deliver them to those  
who are ranked above them. 

10   see also abreham alemu fanta’s (2015) Phd thesis ‘ethnicity and local identity  
in the folklore of the south-Western oromo of ethiopia: a comparative study’, 
footnote 19. alemu notes the existence of a narrative which says, for example, 
‘there were no Gumuz people in the Wollega area prior to and during the oromo 
settlement in the same’ (p. 239). it was Motii Kumsa moroda ‘who “imported” 
them from the sudan, where they had been living before they were sold into 
slavery by their own brethren and brought to be used as farm hands on cotton and 
coffee plantations of the king in the lowland area[s]’ (p. 240).
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in particular.) They were involved in extractive activities, for instance hunt-
ing and mining (endalew 2006). by the 19th century, the Handaq forest right 
of the dhidhessa River, a place where the derg established its state farm in 
1979, was already famous as a favourite hunting ground for elephants and 
was visited regularly by the oromo located in the nearby villages. 

after moroda had controlled the forest area, a small number of Gumuz 
were now becoming the dominant labour force not only in hunting but also 
in the cotton fields planted by his ruling house. In this case, the Gumuz are 
typically regarded by their oromo neighbours with disdain, frequently repre-
sented as ‘servants’ for the kings of leeqaa naqamtee. This view has ensured 
that even the poorest tenant from the oromo considered himself relatively 
better than any Gumuz. This was partly reinforced by their precedence sta-
tus in the region and economic inequalities created in pre-imperial ethiopia. 
drawing on donham’s (2002) types of periphery, there is an element in this 
description to say that the Gumuz occupied peripheral status to oromo eco-
nomic and political domination. it should be noted that such an element was 
integral to aspects of the relativity of centre-periphery relations.11

in general terms, the fact that emperors (kings) have desired lands be-
yond their boundaries to enrich and empower themselves (Wallerstein 1967) 
worked as much for Kumsa as for menelik as well as their successors. since 
the rise of the imperial system, therefore, state power and land have always 
been linked. Perhaps the single most important difference as far as the link-
age was concerned was the degree of central control. Unlike the past, for 
instance, since the 1940s emperor haile selassie managed to exert direct 
control over local governors. By far the most recent and influential explora-
tion of this linkage is John markakis’ book Ethiopia: The Last Two Frontiers 
published in 2011.

he describes and explains the presence of the state in peripheral areas in 
the process of state building in imperial, socialist and federal models and 
argues that land is more at the core of this process. some indication of how 
important land was for the process can be estimated in the historic presence 
of the state in the lowland peripheries. following harvey (2003), i argue that 
these historical relations constitute a political process aiming to control the 
periphery and maintain century-old centre-periphery relations by applying a 
process of accumulation through dispossession.

11   historically, the territories located right of the dhidhessa River including handaq 
were an area where one of the several oromo sub-clans under the leeqaa groups 
(Warra Leeqaa) had owned and depended on for livelihood. since the area came 
under the control of the ruling house of leeqaa naqaamtee, however, there had 
been a gradually trend towards involving labour force for the extraction of mainly 
forest-based products. in particular, the Gumuz who had already been familiar 
with forest life were chosen to serve as labourer. 
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UnoccUPied land: ResolVinG The fUndamenTal issUes
seeing land as an active component of state building draws attention again 
to the nature of the ascription set to lowland peripheries. This ascription as-
sumes several forms. The highly visible form is the use of ‘unoccupied’ or 
‘wilderness’ as a metaphor to describe peripheries. according to Teshale 
Tibebu (1995), the concept of empty (‘unoccupied’) land in ethiopia is used 
as ‘a metaphor’ since the 19th century. by looking for an integral metaphor 
of ‘unoccupied’ land, it is vital to see how the metaphor has been created 
and maintained. Tibebu says the metaphor is used for ‘land to be occupied 
by force or, if necessary the rights on it transferred to the new occupying 
authorities’ (1995: 40). as to lavers (2012), it is authorities in those state 
regimes who constructed vast tracts of lands as ‘empty,’ using law, policy, 
and violence to commodify state lands.

The metaphor has to do with the power difference between peripheral peo-
ples and that of the ‘centre’ of the state. also of importance are law and 
policy connected to land tenure, which includes a bundle of rights (access, 
use, and control) and corresponds to a specific socio-economic and political 
hierarchy. for these reasons, state actors considered the lowland areas like 
in the western peripheries, populated by shifting cultivators and hunters, as 
‘unoccupied’ and ‘wilderness’. The lowlands have lower population densi-
ties. in contrast, the land outside of this ecological zone was considered the 
‘occupied’ land populated by peasant farmers who lived on lands allocated 
to individual landlords, to whom they were forced to provide labour and pay 
tribute.

after having presented the long-term attitude of the state towards land in 
peripheral areas in the context of imperial ethiopia, i will elaborate on the 
form this attitude took after the imperial’s regime had collapsed. That is i 
give an account of the forms in which the successive regimes, namely the 
socialist model of state building (derg regime) and the federal model of state 
structuring (ePRdf regime) developed their presence in the western lowland 
peripheries. it is important to note that most of the land labelled as ‘unoccu-
pied’ and taken by these successive regimes were taken by conquest leading 
to the expansion of the imperial ethiopian state in the 19th century.

i have already said that the centre-periphery relations have considerably 
shaped and persisted the manifestation of lands in peripheral areas as ‘un-
occupied’ or ‘unused’. Key among these lands are the western lowlands to 
the south of the abbaya River. since the beginning of the 1980s, the sites 
where I carried out my fieldwork and their immediate surroundings saw land-
based policies in the form of state farms, resettlement, and villagisation. The  
policies exhausted the lowlands dominantly used by the oromo inhabit-
ants. as a result, the current ePRdf regime turned its eyes to the sparsely 
populated and fertile land in the present-day benishangul-Gumuz. Today, 
large-scale land transfers to investors have become a routine phenomenon in 
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benishangul-Gumuz (see also labzaé 2015; markakis 2011; moreda 2017). 
The land transfers have also gone hand-in-hand with villagisation schemes 
and landholdings’ registration.

on The deRG’s sTaTe faRm
in 1974 the abrupt overthrow of the last king of the ethiopian empire, emperor 
haile selassie, by the derg made abolition of the private land ownership or 
feudal feudalism an imminent necessity. What made the derg unique in his-
tory was its radical land reform. embarked on a socialist inspired ‘land to the 
tiller’ slogan it called for the transfer of land tenure rights to peasants who 
should cultivate the land (mccann 1995). Peasants were given usufruct rights 
to a maximum of ten hectares. The derg also passed The land Reform act of 
1975, putting all landholdings under the direct possession of the state.

The land reform, especially redistribution, however, did not go as prom-
ised. as noted by clapham (1988) the reform policies promised by the 
revolutionaries, which bore the potential to transform centre-periphery re-
lations, was never realised. in the beginning, it looked like the peasantry 
may have gotten rid of the kind of relation it had built with its previous 
local landowners. it eventually encountered new policies of the socialist 
state, however. 

in 1980s, the policy of reforming agriculture through mechanization, later 
known as ‘state farm’, had become a popular form of socialist economic 
policy. most of the state farms were created on the lowlands of ethiopia. 
The greatest concentrations of such farms were the lowlands in the western 
realm. one of the farms was established in late 1979 as the Wallagga state 
farm (in the following shortly referred to as the ‘state farm’). 



Photos 1‒ 2: A rural village with ruined parts of the 1980s state farm: warehouse and 
agricultural machines, angar camp  (A. GodeSSo, 2014) 
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The significant portion of the state farm was established on largely flat 
areas between the big dhidhessa River and its tributary angar (see map 4). 
People interviewed in the area spoke of everyday survival and their displace-
ment from these areas to the nearby forest and settlement in villages in the 
years of the state farm. While talking with elders, i became aware of the 
area’s reality before it took its present shape in 1979. as i walked from one 
village to the other, i was overwhelmed by the camps emptiness, the ware-
house and agricultural machineries left behind scattered throughout the area. 

it was obvious that this part of the area had not looked like this before. it 
was covered by a dense forest, where the state farm had been established in 
the inner part of it. a substantial part of the forest land was cleared, bull-
dozed, and converted into crop fields. The Derg claimed that the state farm 
was established on ‘unoccupied’ or ‘empty’ land.12 

The local people ignored the claims arguing that even if the forest land 
was not physically occupied it was a source of their livelihood. it is also no-

12   Today, oromo elders claim that within their domain there remains no ‘unoccupied’  
land. They state that long ago, under the Gadaa system and later under leeqaa 
naqamtee, land was owned at clan/gosaa level. These clans belonged to Warra  
Leeqaa (the house of leeqaa). The forest land that the derg claims as ‘unoccupied’  
was under the holdings of a clan called nya’aa. if newcomers, including the 
Gumuz, wanted to benefit from the land and its natural resources they were 
expected to fulfil their ritual and social obligations to members of the original 
inhabitants. The Gumuz, for instance, were expected to take the name of the 
oromo clan who allowed them to benefit from their land and its natural resources. 
after the decline of the Gadaa system the land under oromo clans was 
controlled by the monarchical ruling house of leeqaa naqamtee. 
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table that the state farm included a small portion of the agricultural plots and 
grazing fields owned by the Oromo peasants at the eastern outer periphery 
of the dense forest. These are the peasants who had not actually quenched 
their thirst through the new land reform which was supposed to grant them 
landownership. The peasants had to either work for the farm or join coopera-
tive farming. 

at the western and eastern parts of the state farm were now the Gumuz 
shifting cultivators and the oromo peasants respectively. The majority of the 
Gumuz fled to the nearby forest, lived on the banks of the Dhidhessa River, 
and remained distant observers to the state farm.13 in 1985 to the eastern 
part of the state farm, there emerged small village clusters as a result of a 
new program known as ‘villagisation’. This was just ten years after the land 
reform. The program grouped the scattered oromo peasants surrounding the 
state farm into villages. in practice, villagisation was intended, among other 
things, to enforce collectivization. like the state farm system, where there 
were no private land holdings, the cooperative system called for the pooling 
of land, labour assets and other resources. The state farm and the cooperative 
systems somewhat constrained the oromo who lived in the highland areas 
from moving seasonally to the lowlands located to their west.

as described elsewhere, even if the oromo do have farming on the high-
land areas, they used to move into the lowland areas and visited the Gumuz 
seasonally. The places the Gumuz inhabit were forested and could be consid-
ered rich in terms of livestock grazing, cotton and sorghum cultivation, hon-
ey production and collection, and hunting. The oromo then seek to maximize 
their benefits from these forest products. The possible strategies that can be 
taken to achieve those goals are determined by local institutions. There ex-
ists an oromo institution called ‘michuu’, literally ‘bond friendship’. Michuu 
works towards the best solution regarding the oromo and the Gumuz mutu-
ally benefitting from the available resource base.

 it is worth to mention that during autumn the oromo sent their cattle to 
the Gumuz Michuu in hot lowlands for better grazing, popularly called dara-
baa.14 The oromo call a hot lowland a gammoojji. an oromo gave she-goats 

13   Though, the first and essential reason for the state farm establishment is the 
mechanization of agriculture, it is also an attempt to encourage the Gumuz to 
separate themselves from the practice of shifting cultivation. few of them  
were involved in the state farm during the early trial stages but later on when the 
cultivation required digging by hand. (by that time, they were able to practice 
shifting cultivation, hunting and work on the state farm side by side to earn their 
livelihoods.) The more the state farm expanded, the more the Gumuz lost their 
natural resource-based livelihoods and the more they became distant from it. 

14   Darabaa is an institution among the agricultural oromo focusing on herd splitting 
which helps to provide better grazing land for livestock and improves the  
animals’ success at reproduction. it also helps to preserve the environment by 
reducing overgrazing in the highland areas.
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to his Gumuz Michuu and they divided the breeding males between them. 
every year new forest land was cleared, which was cultivated through the use 
of hoes, and a Gumuz would be enlisted to chase birds and monkeys from the 
cultivated land of his oromo michuu. The Gumuz also visited their oromo 
michuu once a year, usually after harvest (autumn). Gumuz took crops such 
as gába (cotton) and pepper to sell for cash at the market or to exchange for 
important items such as sánã (salt) and grains. The Gumuz often visited their 
oromo michuu the day before a market day (saturday) and usually returned 
to their village the following monday. They spent an average of three nights 
with their respective oromo michuu.

Ten years on, the activities of the state farm have continued until the derg 
regime ended in 1991. much has changed in the interim. There were a num-
ber of reasons for this. fundamental to the state farm is the subtle change in 
the perceptions of spatial relations between the two communities and their 
environment, which have not risen before the advent of the state farm. The 
‘lowland’ landscape once seen as a place of social and economic engage-
ments was now obtaining a different role. The land where the farm had been 
established became a ‘state’s domain’ and a buffer zone between the oromo 
and the Gumuz who were already kept at the extreme sides of the state farm. 
all told, the forested landscape around the dhidhessa River remained least 
accessible to the oromo because of villagisation and collectivization. The 
Gumuz also less frequently visited the market located in oromo villages. as 
we have repeatedly seen, there was a mutual recognition between the two 
peoples concerning rights to use forest land. mutual life was disrupted but 
not completely lost during the derg time.15

Throughout the derg period, the Gumuz seemed obviously to settle in the 
forest near the state farm along the dhidhessa River bank. (in the Gumuz 
area, the forested landscape extends to the bank of the abbaya River, where 
the dhidhessa River joins the former.) only after the introduction of ethnic 
federalism (1990s) did some of the Gumuz emerge from the forest around 
the river. even then, most chose to remain in the forest. from their new base 
in dhidhessa, the Gumuz began to establish their hamlets on the state farm 
periphery such as in balo. an old man witnessed that balo is the area where 
the first adult literacy school for the Gumuz was founded by the local Derg 
officials; he was among the Derg officials, in the 1980s. Taking the name 
soge, a three-classroom hut grew gradually to the level of village and then 
district town after 1991 (see Photo 3 on page 16). soge is now the adminis-
trative centre of the balo Jeganfoy district. as i walked out of the territory 

15   The Gumuz had to affiliate themselves to one of the Oromo clans to have access 
to land (particularly the lowland areas) and the affiliations are reinforced by 
institutions like michuu. While regular physical goings to lowland areas were rarely  
found and the mutual connection between the two groups was disrupted, the 
historical cultural bond friendship, however, provided some flexibility. 



Photo 3 – 4: Balo Jeganfoy District Administrative office. Partial view of the houses 
on the main road. soge (A. GodeSSo, 2014)
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of the state farm to the nearest Gumuz areas and villages, i became aware of 
how really distant from the state farm they were. since their villages includ-
ing soge looked fairly new, it was evident that their current residential areas 
were not part of the state farm.

When the state farm ended in 1998, the Gumuz increasingly attempt-
ed to advance their movement from their new villages towards the state 
farm’s territory. however, they were constrained from their movement by 
the oromo people who already continued to occupy the cultivated farm-
land and the camps constructed under the state farm. While some of them 
are those who came as daily labourers, others are the neighbouring oromo 
communities who came back to the failed state farm to claim the land they 
felt was rightfully theirs. Throughout my observations, it was clear that 
the populations in the camps under the state farm reflect much more about 
the oromo than the Gumuz. The issues raised here may have far-reaching 
implications.

Among these, I find that the state farm, which once appeared as a buffer 
zone between the oromo and the Gumuz, becomes a marker of boundaries 
in the current ‘ethnic-based’ federal arrangements. What happened? In this 
specific location, the western outer periphery of the state farm adjacent to the 
Gumuz in nearby settlements became a boundary between the oromiya and 
benishangul-Gumuz regions. The territory of the state farm matched that of 
oromo localities and went to oromiya. in contrast, the forest land sparsely 
settled by shifting Gumuz cultivators became part of benishangul Gumuz 
(see map 3).

it is interesting to note that the idea of centre-periphery relations has some 
effects on ePRdf settling the new boundaries of regional states. dereje 
Feyissa (2009) made this point very clear in his study of the ‘Conflict in 
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the Gambella region’, another peripheral region in western ethiopia. seeing 
the construction of regional boundaries between oromiya and benishangul-
Gumuz, feyissa’s position seems to make much sense. The centre-periphery 
approach was eventually used as a set of references in this particular loca-
tion. The state presence would imply that the territory of the state farm was 
no longer considered peripheral to the ‘state’ nor to the domain of peasant 
economy. The land cultivated under the state farm was now no longer con-
sidered as ‘unoccupied’ or ‘underutilized’ land (literally speaking it is an 
‘overutilized’ one). 

Today the making of the new boundaries, however, is contested in terms 
of the history of the oromo and the Gumuz in pre-ethnic-federal territorial 
emergence and administrative setup. for the oromo, both the relationship to 
the territory and the state structures they signified were valuable historical 
and political currencies in dealing with their relation to the Gumuz. in west-
ern Ethiopian territories, according to oral accounts, ‘the first’ to have inhab-
ited the area were the oromo. available written sources also suggest that the 
oromo to the south of the abbaya River were joined by the Gumuz in the late 
19th century (James 1986; Wallmark 1981). by the same token, while there 
is a long history of social interaction between the people of the oromo and 
the Gumuz in particular through michuu, many local groups continue to view 
Gumuz people as in-migrants with limited and sometimes temporary rights 
to land access and other natural resources. besides, as noted, those Gumuz 
had lived under oromo rulers and were referred to the territories perceived 
to be under the jurisdiction of leeqaa naqamtee until the abrupt overthrow 
of the feudal system in 1974.

in 1974 the feudal system was replaced by the derg regime. The derg 
abolished the landlord-tenant system. ideally, under the socialist ideology 
of the derg regime, the established hierarchical relations among groups, 
including those between the oromo and the Gumuz, were thought to be 
obsolete. Until the final days of the Derg rule, however, most of the district 
governors and local officials and other representatives of the state in large 
parts of the former Wallagga zone (which includes parts of the present-day 
benishangul-Gumuz south of the abbaya River), were oromos. 

among the stories Gumuz elders tell today are those about how rulers in 
the successive ethiopian regimes, as well as their oromo neighbours, con-
sider them as a mobile people without even having any historical attachment 
to the land they were living on today (see also balcha 2007). as such, the 
territorial independence of the Gumuz as an administrative unit that is sepa-
rate from its neighbours, for instance from the oromo, is presented as an 
outcome of external influences, not as the product of local circumstances. 
for the oromo elders, the political and economic (land resource) interest of 
ePRdf offered an unprecedented opportunity for the declaration of territo-
rial autonomy to the Gumuz. 



map 5: oromiya boundary according to the oromo liberation front: taken from the 
oromo liberation front website http:// oromoliberationfront.org/en/category/news/ 
accessed on august 16, 2018.
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furthermore, this political interest has fed into olf’s political map of 
oromiya16 (see map 3 and map 5 and compare their size.) for these and 
other reasons, in the post-federal setup the legitimacy of Gumuz territorial 
autonomy is far from convincing. no matter how much opposition the Gu-
muz might experience, instead of their place of origin they place importance 
on their actual place of residence for claiming regional autonomy in the cur-
rent ethnic-based federal setup. 

above all, the oromo end up blaming the ePRdf for granting the Gu-
muz territorial autonomy. The new inter-regional boundaries can thus be 

16   The oromo liberation front (olf) is a political organization established in 1973  
by oromo nationalists in order to lead the national liberation struggle of the 
oromo people. The fundamental objective of the oromo liberation movement is to  
exercise the oromo peoples’ inalienable right to national self-determination, 
terminating a century of oppression and exploitation, and to form, where possible,  
a political union with other nations on the basis of equality, respect for mutual  
interests and the principle of voluntary associations  
(see http://oromoliberationfront.org/en/mission/).
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viewed as a ‘new’ frontier of social fields in the previously ‘established’ 
periphery. The new frontier is a converging and diverging point for social 
actors which are stimulated by new interests and power. The new interests 
associated with spaces in this frontier are a prime preoccupation in the so-
cial relations of these actors. since 1993, claims extended to land and ter-
ritory across borders between the two regions were expressions of landed 
authority and assertions of ethnic claims to a locally constituted legitimacy 
(see also fentaw 2009; Kefale 2009). as such the intervention of local au-
thorities on each side of the ethnic boundary, for instance, made access to 
land resources across the border more ethnic based.

as noted, the state farm had a deleterious impact on the local resource 
base, translating into a very generic logic of ‘depletion’. soil degradation 
causing poor productivity and little vegetation and forest cover has com-
pelled the oromo to look for arable land and grazing land in the Gumuz 
localities surrounding the state farm. One has to ask how difficult it is for 
farmers living on the arable land cultivated under the state farm when ac-
cess to land is mediated and managed by ethnic relations. The ethnic-based 
land access even became more strict in benishangul-Gumuz with the rapid 
increase of large-scale land transfer to investors in the region.

LAND TO INVESTORS ‒ EPRDF 
While the recent experiences of land acquisitions loom large in the dynamics 
of recent benishangul-Gumuz political context, they are not without prec-
edent in the historical experiences of the peripheral groups. as i have noted, 
a successful territorial expansion in the form of 19th century state expansion 
during the imperial and the subsequent economic policy of the derg have all 
contributed to land expropriation in the western lowland areas in question. 
for the new regime, ePRdf, lowland areas have still become a major desti-
nation for investment and in these areas land deals are virtually increasing. 
The ePRdf declared that any arable land currently uncultivated, as well as 
forest, was ‘unoccupied’ and therefore eligible for designation as investment 
areas.

over the past decade, benishangul Gumuz has – like other peripheral (low-
land) areas in Ethiopia – experienced a significant increase of land transfers 
for the purpose of investment. out of the total 3.6 million hectares of land 
to be transferred in the country in 2009, 700,000 hectares were from ben-
ishangul Gumuz (Rahmato 2011; Labzaé 2015). Specifically regarding the 
Gumuz administrative unit Kamashi Zone, data compiled by the zonal office 
show that since 2000 about 22 land investment projects, covering approxi-
mately 20,588 hectares of land, emerged in four of the five districts of that 
zone. About 78.98 % of the land is located in the Balo Jeganfoy district.

as noted, the Gumuz reside mostly in lowland areas and relied heavily on 
shifting cultivation to earn their livelihoods. The form of their residence can 
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range from sheds built on the fringes of the farmland in the harvest season to 
a hamlet. a hamlet among the Gumuz is called demetsa. it is a group of huts 
built close to one another according to their kinship. People who live in the 
same hamlet call each other soka (kin). at one time, farms of a kin used to be 
‘as much as a half-hour walk’ from their hamlet (Qanno 2011: 13). since the 
Gumuz practice slash-and-burn agriculture with a hoe, they tend to cultivate 
a plot of land for three to five years and leave it fallow until it regenerates 
(see also Rahmato 1988). Therefore, a given hamlet would not stay in one 
area more than five years. Unlike the past, today each household must stay in 
a designated village permanently. The Gumuz, who used to move from one 
location to another over years, are now required to plant crops in a single 
location. Thus, the tradition of slash-and-burn cultivation appears to have 
changed very much with villagisation. (i will come to this issue later.)

another complication among Gumuz stems from the established tradition 
of communal land tenure. The Gumuz often argue that state institutions fail 
to capture the critical dimension of land use in lowland areas. The lowland 
perceived as ‘home’ in the tradition of the Gumuz, and also as a place for 
resource extraction for the oromo, is now considered as so-called ‘unoc-
cupied’ or ‘unused’ land. mehdi labzaé’s ‘The authoritarian liberation of 
the Western lands. state Practices and the legitimation of the cadastre in 
contemporary ethiopia’ (2015) tells us a remarkably similar story. in beni-
shangul-Gumuz, as will be discussed in details, land labelled as ‘unoccu-
pied’ is being regularized through landholdings’ registration and certification 
processes. labzaé (2015: 5) went on to say that ‘more often than not, land 
labelled as “free” is actually occupied.’



Photos 5 ‒ 6: A warehouse and ruined agricultural equipment of the 1980s state farm. Hora Wata and 
angar localities   (A. GodeSSo, 2014)
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exPansion of The sTaTe faRm 

and PRiVaTe faRms 



Photos 7: Partial view of the state farm during the derg period. before and after cultivation season. 
hora Wata village (oromiya region)   (A. GodeSSo, 2014)

Photo 8: Partial view of barren land during crop growing season. similar to this particular locality, the 
vast part of arable land cultivated under the previous state farm is unproductive today. angar locality
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Photo 9: land ready for plowing and a modern four-wheel drive farm tractor. bareda area

Photo 10: Private investment farm with water sprinklers built on a corn plant. it is located on arable land 
that was cultivated under the former state farm. This area and its surroundings are largely occupied by 
domestic investors. angar dhuke locality,oromiya  (A. GodeSSo, 2014)
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The TRansfoRmaTion of 
 landscaPe in RURal seTTinGs

as i have already discussed, much, if not all, of the rural landscape of the 
research area has been altered and shaped by the 1980s state farm expan-
sion and the current large-scale private commercial agricultural investments. 
With varying degree, resettlement and villagisation schemes were common 
to the area and are now common in the border area between oromiya and 
benishangul-Gumuz. as discussed below, what is most notable in these 
schemes are the nature of rural changes they entail. 

ReseTTlemenT and VillaGisaTion: an oVeRVieW 
Resettlement and villagisation are the most important land-related policies 
in ethiopia. They have been a common practice since the end of the imperial 
regime (Pankhurst and Piguet 2009). according to Gebre yntiso (2002) ‘[t]
he official objective of resettlement schemes, both in the past and current 
regimes and as stated in various documents, was to prevent famine (or at-
tain food security) by moving people from drought-prone and over-crowded 
areas to sparsely populated regions and ‘unoccupied’ virgin lands’ (yntiso 
2002: 33). moreover, resettlement and villagisation in ethiopia have been 
employed as a strategy to sedentarise nomadic pastoralists and shifting cul-
tivators. 

above all, resettlement and villagisation have to be understood within the 
wider trajectory of population displacement. The role of resettlement in ethi-
opia has become one of the most interesting areas of controversy among re-
searchers. There is no question that researchers saw resettlement as the domi-
nant policy in each of the successive regimes. few resettlement schemes run 
by the government and non-governmental organizations began in the 1960s 
and 1970s (berhane 2003). in this section, i will focus on a key element of 
the resettlement program under the previous derg regime and the current 
ePRdf regime. The derg’s resettlement program intended to move people 
from the northern ethiopian highlands to the lowlands in the south. Unlike 
the past, resettlement is nowadays not implemented at a national level. each 
region is responsible to resettle its population into areas considered more 
‘fertile’ and ‘unoccupied’. 

The greatest derg resettlement program was related to the drought and 
famine crises in the northern regions of ethiopia. The derg had to resettle 
more than one million peasants to regions in the south. many of them moved 
to the western peripheral lowland areas of ethiopia. available accounts sug-
gest that the overwhelming majority of these resettlements took place in the 
lowland areas of the former Wallagga province, which included the present-
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day benishangul-Gumuz south of the abbaya River. in 1978, around 7,000 
settlers from the then Wollo Province went to the angar River site located in 
my research site (clay and holcomb 1986: 101). more settlers arrived there 
as a result of the worst drought which struck the northern part of ethiopia 
from 1983 ‒1986. The program has deliberately overlooked the local com-
munities’ land use practice and social relations. as i have frequently stated, 
the forest land primarily helps the Gumuz to secure livelihoods as well as 
sustain their social-economic relation with the oromo. 

following the downfall of the derg regime, it seemed that resettlement 
was indefinitely suspended. Recently, however, the third set of state-spon-
sored resettlement schemes has been put in place to tackle the chronic food 
shortage faced by the population in some parts of the country. The south-
eastern part of oromiya, popularly called hararge is a case in point. in 2002 
and 2003, the oromiya government resettled hundreds of households to its 
western lowlands bordering benishangul-Gumuz. The government claims 
that these settlers were resettled to the ‘unoccupied’ and ‘fertile’ flat laying 
dhidhessa area. 



Photos 11–12: looks like a town:18 a case of emerging villages and schools. sai dalacha
   (A. GodeSSo, 2014)
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PhoTo essay: 
VillaGes and RURal 

TRansfoRmaTion

18   The village (small town) was established together with a primary school founded  
in the year 1996 ethiopian calendar (2004). The oromo elders claimed that similar  
towns have undergone construction on the edge of border areas by the Gumuz. 
The towns are meant as regional boundary markers between oromiya and 
Benishangul-Gumuz. More corrugated iron houses have been flourishing in such 
small towns and villages along the so-called ‘common border’.



Photos 13 ‒ 14: Rice and seedling sites in Sai-Dalacha on one of the Farmer Training Centres (FTC) 
established among the Gumuz   (A. GodeSSo, 2014)
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Photos 15      ‒16: One of the resettlements established in 2003 and homestead irrigation. Angar area
   (A. GodeSSo, 2014)
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Photo 18: Rural road project run by the oromiya region connecting sassiga district with balo Jeganfoy 
district. laga Gumbi    (A. GodeSSo, 2014)

Photo 17: Villages (resettlement schemes of oromiya of 2003 and villagisation program of benis-
hangul-Gumuz of 2010) established side-by-side in the baredu locality as a testament to the competi-
tion over the regional border between the oromo and Gumuz communities.
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Photo 19: market day. The only marketplace established in the Gumuz neighbourhood. soge town   
   (A. GodeSSo, 2014)
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discUssion 

in this section i am particularly interested in how the space along the new 
boundaries emerged into concentrated villages as well as how boundaries are 
used as a political resource to define and affect the communities straddling 
on both sides of the boundaries.

as noted in the introduction of this volume, the areas surrounding beni-
shangul-Gumuz saw widespread resettlement from the oromiya side. This 
resettlement scheme eventually carried a very different message. Resettle-
ment may advance multiple economic and political agendas depending on the 
vested interest of different actors. some oromo have emphasized, for exam-
ple, that the resettlement has partly been driven by perceived political advan-
tages and the main aim was to depopulate the south-eastern part of oromiya. 
The ePRdf believes that this population might have been supporting the 
oromo liberation front. in addition, the government wants to slacken the 
long-standing and yet unresolved cross-border conflict between the oromo 
and the somali communities of the oromiya-somali region respectively.

some Gumuz saw things very much in the reverse. They have emphasized 
the oromiya government’s resettlement plan as a calculated political agenda. 
The controversy in resettlement has now revolved around state authorities’ aim 
to exploit ethnic-regional borders. it has been argued that the oromiya gov-
ernment sought to trespass the territories it shares with benishangul-Gumuz 
by bringing more people to the border area. in this case, it will become evi-
dent that the introduction of the so-called ethnic federalism in ethiopia since 
1991 provides new frontiers. another perspective on inter-regional borders 
also emerged, changing the ways that space, where the boundaries run, is per-
ceived. spaces along inter-regional borders are now perceived as ‘unoccupied’ 
land and therefore a zone of expansion, competition, and conflict. This new 
frontiers strategy of securing the access to a resource resembles the strategies 
designed by the ‘centre’ for claiming the country’s peripheries.

as noted, the villagisation program extensively began during the derg re-
gime. The program had gradually declined towards the fall of the regime in 
1991. The villagisation program had the objective of consolidating scattered 
rural peasants into distinct villages of several hundred households each. The 
stated rationale was to improve the access of rural residents to improved so-
cial services and to organise them into cooperatives. by 1989, the derg had 
villagised 13 million people of the 30 million rural peasants planned to be 
moved into villages over a nine-year period (Wubneh 1991). it is worth to 
mention that unlike under the current government, villagisation then was not 
widespread for the shifting cultivator and pastoralist communities. in my study 
area, however, the program has had dramatic impact on the oromo as well as 
on the Gumuz.
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after the fall of the derg, the current ePRdf government had initially 
terminated the program but brought it back later. ePRdf’s policy of vil-
lagisation is related to debates about the fate of the country’s development in 
general. There is no question that ePRdf policy makers saw villagisation as 
the dominant element in development narratives. The villagisation program 
is taking place in areas (regions) where significant land investment is planned 
or undertaken. by 2013, the government planned to move 1.5 million people 
in four regions: benishangul-Gumuz, Gambella, afar and somali. 

in benishangul-Gumuz, the process already started in 2011/2012 and the 
region envisaged the resettling of 19,763 households from their scattered set-
tlements to designated villages across most of the districts within the region. 
The indicated rationale was that the designated villages would improve the 
access of households to better social services (such as school, health and 
clean water) and modern agricultural technologies. The new villagers often 
go without the services altogether, as the government does not keep its prom-
ise. And yet the villagisation is seen as a kind of ‘voluntary project’. My field 
notes suggest that local populations, often Gumuz shifting cultivators, are 
being forcibly relocated from their lands and resettled in ways that neglected 
their original way of life and livelihoods. This has led some intellectuals, 
journalists and activists to accuse ePRdf policy of being large-scale busi-
ness oriented. 

The accusation is that villagisation violates the livelihoods and rights of 
ethnic groups, especially in the country’s vast peripheries like benishangul-
Gumuz. While the villagisation process in Gumuz areas have severely in-
fluenced the livelihoods of those affected, the loss of livelihoods among the 
oromo is even more challenging. Villagisation in benishangul-Gumuz has 
spread to places adjoining the villages established during the 2003 and 2004 
resettlement program. an increase in population and a growing pressure on 
regional borderlands in oromiya generated mistrust from the Gumuz side of 
the border and compelled local Gumuz authorities to establish more villages.

Villages had already thrived across ethnic-regional boundaries even before 
the new settlements took place. Prior to the new villagisation program, how-
ever, the majority of the Gumuz population lived in dispersed settlements. it 
was common for these settlements to comprise groups of people related by 
kinship (demetsa). in the new villagistion program, where the majority of 
villages are concentrated along the administrative borders, there has been a 
gradual trend towards bringing different clans to the same village. They do 
not have options other than occupying the border spaces through re-estab-
lishing the previous clan-based and dispersed villages or settlements. This 
type of villages would establish persistent ethnic-based land claims or used 
as a buffer zone against the perceived settlement.

in this area, a borderland land claim through the current resettlement prac-
tice reflects territorial control. For all to compete for the same localities, there 
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are recurrent conflicts between the oromo and the Gumuz over borders and 
land-related resources. many farmers who are affected by the new villages, 
especially those who live on the border, are not able to access the land occu-
pied by residential areas. acting as boundaries, the villages now transformed 
the oromo and Gumuz relations into clear-cut ethnic neighbourhoods. spe-
cifically, the newly settled Oromo could not sustain their livelihoods any-
more without relying on the land in the Gumuz territory.

many of the new villages in oromiya were constructed on the territory of 
the previous state farm, which is neither suitable for farming nor for grazing 
because a significant portion of the arable land has been abandoned for the 
last 20 years due to soil degradation. This is mainly related but not limited 
to mechanized farming and the extensive application of chemical fertilizers, 
pesticide and herbicides in the 1980s. as a result many households had to 
look for grazing land and farm land outside of the previous state farm.

To begin with the problem of grazing, a significant cattle raising prac-
tice has been seen in the area since the newly settled oromo arrived from 
 hararge. it is worth to mention that the settlers had a long history of small 
scale cattle fattening in their original area, whereby almost all households 
which had owned cattle engaged in fattening one or more cattle by tethering 
or hand feeding. This cattle fattening practice aimed at the target market. 
at the same time, there is a large part of the cattle as well as goats and pack 
animals that should graze on open field. The poor vegetation and forest cover 
around the new settlements, however, has caused most of the farmers to keep 
their cattle anywhere around the Gumuz settlement areas and beyond. by the 
time they had arrived in the area, grazing land was easily available. little by 
little, they were less able to enter into what was now perceived a ‘territory of 
benishangul-Gumuz’. 

The Gumuz together with Gojjame19 settlers deliberately began narrowing 
the routes to inhibit or prevent the movement of herds between villages and 
the grazing land owned by the oromo. These routes were even getting more 
and more narrow after the federal government had rushed to demarcate the 
inter-regional boundaries without resolving such existing issues.20 The exist-
ing problem became even more difficult with the arrival of a new proclama-
tion which, for instance, restricts the movement of animals from a neighbour-

19   Gojjame (communal name) refers to people from the Gojjam area in the amhara 
region. Gojjam forms both a geographical and cultural unit. its population 
(Gojjame) is distinct from the Gondare in the north and from the Wollo, whose 
population are largely muslim and relatively diverse (oromo, amhara and  
so on), in the eastern amhara region.

20   The demarcation came after the oromo-Gumuz regional border saw an outburst  
of violence on a scale that many said was unprecedented. according to residents in  
the oromo villages, the violent incursion by Gumuz militias in may 2008 resulted 
in the death of hundreds of oromo and several tens of Gumuz, the dis placement of 
hundreds to thousands of people, and the destruction of many properties.
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ing region (one of them is oromiya) to benishangul-Gumuz (bGRs 2010).21 
Conflict then occurs when animals trespass on grass and cultivated land and 
damage crops. let illustrate this by describing a case from a man (ahmed) 
in his forties. I found him visiting a local office at Sai Dalacha village (ben-
ishangul-Gumuz).

ahmed was one of the thousands of settlers living in a 
locality called biqiltu shonkora (oromiya). some of his 
neighbours were longtime residents. many of them (oromo) 
moved there after the Wallagga state farm had been estab-
lished. some of them were born there. by the time ahmed 
and others arrived in this area, many of them had been given 
farming and grazing land by the oromiya administration, 
which was now included in benishangul-Gumuz. This has 
happened after the boundaries between oromiya and benis-
hangul were demarcated by the federal authorities in 2008. 
The authorities said people like him would be offered their 
previous land in benishangul-Gumuz for which they would 
pay annual taxes. he and others like him have already lost 
their land as the Gumuz local administrators did not keep the 
agreement. an increase of informal settlers in the area, who 
the local people called ‘Gojjame’, increased the land value. 
The Gumuz in consultation with their local authorities, he 
said, have rented the plots of land he owned to Gojjame. 

The local authorities said litigants like ahmed would not be displaced if 
they could prove their legal status to the land they claimed. but ahmed and 
others who could prove that they had land in the area at the time of boundary 
demarcation were refused legal status. While the demarcation was also de-
signed to fix individuals to a specific region, at least for the purpose of taxa-
tion, the area from both sides saw a number of involuntary displacements of 
farmers. of course those who could not prove that they have occupied plots 
of the area at the time of demarcation were displaced from that area and were 
believed to be given plots of land in their ‘home’ region as compensation. 
similar stories are told in benishangul-Gumuz. ‘nothing has arrived,’ said 
a Gumuz resident in agar mexxi village ‘it were all empty promises.’ he is 
one of the victims of displacement from the oromiya region. This man and 
his fellows were angry because compensation for displaced people has not 
been forthcoming.

21   Proclamation no. 85/2010 of the benishangul-Gumuz Regional state (article 9.6) 
says ‘[i]llegal animal movement from neighboring region shall be made through 
study and made solution for grazing and drinking water; the respective authority 
shall create a close link and ascertain its execution on regulation to be issued 
following this proclamation.’



Photo 20: herds belonging to resettled villages. This is generally a dry season before 
crops are planted. by this time better grazing is normally not expected. had not the 
area been exploited under the derg’s state farm it could have better vegetation and 
forest cover. mada Jalala village  (A. GodeSSo, 2014) 
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These accounts reflect key problems of land authorities and land claims 
found across inter-regional boundary. narratives of land authorities inform 
and set the context of accounts of more recent events. in 2008, after a violent 
conflict that led to the boundary demarcation, the authorities on both sides 
of oromiya and the benishangul-Gumuz approached land from an ethnic 
dimension. for someone to claim land ownership, one has to be in ones own 
home region or be in possession of a legal residential status. origins and in-
migration are important aspects of land-claim arrangements. 
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landholdinGs’ ReGisTRaTion 
and RedisTRibUTion

besides villagisation, the ePRdf has other policies for the landholdings’ 
registration and redistribution. both worked side by side to facilitate land 
expropriation. in discussing landholdings’ registration, i have to focus on 
benishangul-Gumuz as landholdings’ registration in oromiya (2004/5) did 
not cause redistribution. it appears that land in oromiya is densely populated 
and any attempt to land redistribution would impose grave challenges.

The process of land registration in benishangul-Gumuz started in 2010. it 
has been ongoing since then, although the project was supposed to have been 
completed before the rainy season in 2014. The start of this process has al-
ready caused internal displacement, perceived land shortage, and exclusion-
ary politics towards peasants regarding land access and finally ‘evictions’ in 
benishangul-Gumuz.

i am aware that among the Gumuz, under previous conditions, forest land 
was ideally owned at clan level and clan elders control over individuals’ 
access to a parcel of land and its use. The process of land registration has 
already changed the conditions for good. land registration follows from the 
principle of a household getting access to a maximum of ten hectares. in 
the process, cadastre-building helps the state producing legible space (scott 
1998) that would leave much land untitled. The state now would be able 
to expropriate such kinds of land and transfer it to investors. The so-called 
‘federal land bank’ was introduced to facilitate the expropriation. The tak-
ing of more lands by investors has become the object of a perceived land 
shortage and has increasingly been adopted by the Gumuz officials to argue 
that the area no longer has ‘unoccupied’ land for ‘outsiders’22.

in fact, in the remote rural context of the perceived land, shortage was not 
only the result of emerging investors but equally a result of local authori-
ties’ activities who favoured exclusionary politics regarding land access. 
state land policies must account for such features: The benishangul-Gumuz 
land proclamation of 2010, which authorises the new procedure for land 
holding registration and distribution of land under local authority structures 
at a given point in time, would exclude a significant portion of the popula-
tion (people defined not native to the local ‘domain’) from ever owning 

22   Unlike the five groups (Berta, Gumuz, Komo, Mao and Shinasha) considered as 
autochthones, ‘nations, nationalities and peoples’ of bGRs autochthones consider 
the amhara and Oromo currently living in BGRS, who account officially for  
34 % of the region’s population, as allochthones or outsiders. The outsiders even  
include those who were born there (mostly oromo) or resettled to that area 
(amhara) by successive governments. 
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land.23 Many argue that the identification of peasants to be excluded from 
landholdings’ registration was done by using ethnicity as the main criterion 
(see labzaé 2015). 

if we pay close attention, we see that state policies of territorialisation of 
ethnicity, land registration, and exclusion are closely linked. in the eyes of 
local state authorities, however, exclusion only applied to those who were 
considered ‘illegal’ occupants of the region’s land.24 The exclusion was so 
compelling that it had a direct impact on an appreciable number of oromo 
farmers who had mostly resided inside the area of the previous state farm 
and were often looking for fertile land outside their resident area on the basis 
of rentals or sharecropping. As noted elsewhere, a significant portion of the 
arable land under the state farm’s influence has been abandoned due to soil 
degradation. indeed, the process of land redistribution has attracted the at-
tention of those types of farmers who hoped to benefit a lot from it. Did the 
Gumuz as an ‘ethnic group’ benefit from the land reform or the process of 
land registration and the eviction of ‘outsiders’?

THE BENEFICIARY?
at face value, the general situation of the Gumuz in the new administra-
tive setup might seem quite comfortable: a major break from the century-
old centre-periphery relations. it may appear, for example, that the exclu-
sion of oromo peasants by Gumuz authorities came from the Gumuz ethnic 
autonomy. This should not obscure the fact, however, that neither the basic 
mode of relation has changed, nor did the perennial peripheral attitude of 
the state towards the Gumuz. (What has now changed in centre-periphery 
relations, therefore, is only the attitude towards who holds the ‘centre’, i. e., 
a change from ‘amhara domination’ to ‘Tigrayan domination’.) Though the 
ethiopian party landscape transitioned towards a multi-party system headed 
by the ethiopian People’s Revolutionary democratic front (ePRdf), Tig-
rayan elites are perceived to still hold significant political power within the 
essentially one-party state.

23   it is important to note that the land proclamation of benishangul-Gumuz is 
contingent upon the national land proclamation ruled in 1997 stating that each 
region representing one or several ‘nations, nationalities and peoples’ shall 
administer rural land (federal Rural land administration Proclamation no. 89/ 
1997).

24   article 5.2 of the benishangul-Gumuz Regional state Rural land administration 
and Use Proclamation no. 85 states that ‘[a]ny peasant residing in the region shall 
have the right to hold land irrespective of gender or any other discrimination.’ 
article 5.3 further states that ‘[a]ny peasant who occupies prior to this proclamation  
and will occupy land illegally shall have no holding right.’ as far as the term 
‘resident’ is not defined with better accuracy, it may affect those ethnic groups who  
are not considered as ‘allochthones’ to the region. in other words, groups who  
are not included in benishangul-Gumuz’s ‘nations, nationalities and peoples’ can 
be considered as ‘illegal’ occupants. 
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according to dereje feyissa, ‘[t]he ePRdf has brought a new spin on the 
centre-periphery model of relation to the extent that a new peripheral politi-
cal space is created evident in the creation of four regional states, […] and 
the affirmative actions connected to that ’(Feyissa 2009: 650).25 an excel-
lent example of this case is the benishangul-Gumuz region. following John 
markakis (‘The federal in the Periphery’ 2011) and his conclusion ‘land is 
the real issue to debate on federalism’ (markakis 2011: 356), i argue that the 
state presence is manifested in the forms of land policies. of course, the fed-
eral government justifies its presence in ‘peripheral regions’ or interchange-
ably called ‘less developed regions’ in connection with the affirmative action 
it takes to improve the economic status of those regions. This is more clear on 
the ground where the federal government claims power to control of large-
scale land and distribute parcels. When the federal government bypassed the 
new proclamations and regional authority structures, questions over the le-
gitimacy of ethnic-based power decentralisation seem open to debate.

When I asked the local community members on the benefit of land re-
form and land registration, everyone who answered thought that those who 
have ties with the state are those who benefit. The informants mentioned that 
the process of the land reform has already created a system where the lo-
cal majority emerges as landless, with ‘others’ as investors or ‘the dominant 
landholders’. Without a doubt, the land labelled as ‘free’ and accessible to 
investors has typically been land emptied by the internal displacement of the 
Gumuz often under the guise of villagisation. conversely, land emptied by 
land registration and causing the evictions of the so-called ‘ethnic outsiders’ 
is a striking fact as well. 

The easy answer to the question of why some groups are so successful 
in having access to land and others are not is related to ‘something in their 
power relations.’ in short the ePRdf land reform overtly supported inves-
tors who in turn became major implementers of state policy in the study area 
and attracted the support of an elite segment of the population. The political 
system of the ethiopian state that grew out of land policies has also conveni-
ently incorporated some of the local elites – with intermediate status – above 
the local population but below the investors.

Power-relations should not be totally alien to some local village leaders. 
This local power relation has now in turn affected the eviction of members 
of one ethnic group over the other. a move away from communal towards 
individual landholdings in benishangul-Gumuz has created an opportunity 
for the creation of ‘unclaimed’ land, the land which has not been claimed by 
any person during the process of land registration. as i highlighted, in the 
advent of land registration, Gumuz clan leaders have loyally interacted with 

25   The four regional states mentioned are: Gambella, benishangul-Gumuz, afar, and 
somali.
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their respective local administrators to maximize their benefit from the ‘un-
claimed’ land produced from communal land. The interaction also involved 
other actors arriving there in order to maximize their chance to build a ‘legal’ 
settler community. In short, the process of getting shared benefit from the 
so-called ‘unclaimed’ land and building a ‘legal’ settler community takes di-
verse negotiations and interactions between and among different actors who 
facilitate different requirements for the settlers in the process. 

PeRiPheRal land: land of ‘seTTleRs’
in the present-day benishangul-Gumuz and its neighbouring oromiya re-
gion, the emergence of settler communities is a historical phenomenon pre-
dating the ePRdf regime. Thus, it is important to emphasise that the emer-
gence of settlers communities ultimately at different areas of both regions is 
not new. one of the principal in-migrants groups was from the neighbouring 
amhara region in the northern part of ethiopia. locally, people broadly dis-
tinguish between three movements of people. 

The first group was displaced mainly from the former Wallo Province in 
the present-day amhara region as a result of drought and famine and was 
resettled by the state on the so-callled ‘unoccupied’ peripherals of the coun-
try in the 1970s and 1980s. The second group is said to have been volun-
tarily moved from their villages originating in the Gojjam areas (amhara 
region) since the 1990s. This was a result of their regional officials’ advice 
who needed their people to occupy the so-called ‘vacant’ land in lowlands 
areas south of the abbaya River.26 (There is, i think, a larger lesson here. an 
explicit set of interest will take you further when the situation is politically 
motivated.) The third group, variously known as Gojjame, which became the 
dominant labour force in the newly emerged private agricultural investments 
in Benishangul-Gumuz, has been arriving at first seasonally, particularly in 
the farming seasons, but with the intention to settle in most cases.

The process of settling includes diverse negotiations and interactions be-
tween and among different actors who facilitate different requirements for 
the settlers in the process. Usually, the way in-migrants from the amhara 
region gained access to land on which to farm and settle depended on the 
level of negotiations between settlers and their respective hosts. The negotia-

26   The forerunner of this ambition is linked to a certain man named Tamrat layne. 
he was the former leader of the amhara national democratic movement, a ruling 
part governing the amhara region in the current federal democratic Republic of 
ethiopia. Tamrat layne served as a prime minster of the Transitional Government 
of Ethiopia (1991‒1995). During his rule, he was accused of promoting the 
settlement of thousands of amharas in western lowlands, particularly in the east 
Wallaga and Kamashi zones. The mission has far reaching consequences: the 
more new amhara settlers move to the areas surrounding the amhara region state,  
the more favourable for the region to request a referendum and easily claim 
territorial areas beyond its current jurisdictions (see also Gebremichael 2011). 
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tions took place in order to inform how lands could be acquired, accessed, 
and how benefits could be shared with the elders of the Gumuz ‘clan group’ 
and the local state authorities. informants told me that in-migrants have often 
entered into customary contact of share-cropping whereby the land owner 
takes a portion of the produce accruing from the farm while the remnants go 
to the in-migrants. This practice is, however, becoming rare as the new ‘land 
Proclamation 2010’ of the benishangul-Gumuz government introduces indi-
vidual ownership of land and gives farmers usufruct rights for a maximum 
of ten hectares.

Today, local administrators play a key role within these negotiations. la-
bzaé (2015) describes in greater detail how the Proclamation of 2010 in-
creased the influence of local administrators over land. The proclamation 
authorises local administrators to undertake the eviction of dwellers, consid-
ered as ‘illegal occupants’ of the region, and to send them back to their home 
region. in 2013, a plan dealing with the displacement of around 100,000 
people to the amhara and oromiya region was put into action. earlier this 
year, there was the eviction of 14,000 individuals (largely amhara) from the 
balo Jeganfoy district. 

This expulsion has affected interregional and interethnic interactions and 
has become a headline topic of mass media, which led the federal govern-
ment to intervene in order to stop the displacement. This was followed by a 
mediation led by the embassies of donor countries coupled with the freezing 
of some programme activities including the land registration project. but this 
does mean that in-migrants have had (still have) no other alternative to ac-
quire land before facing eviction. in this context, the important consideration 
is less the nature of involuntary eviction but rather the particular conditions 
under which in-migrants and host communities reach (or fail to reach) nego-
tiated agreements for shared benefits.

now, if in-migrants want to take care of eviction and do not want to leave 
the area, what is the solution? The answer depends on the games played on 
legal rules held on the basis of ‘legal resident’. should they get legal residential 
status? Should they negotiate with local administrators to protect them from 
eviction? The choices are usually not mutually exclusive. Local elders often 
say ‘land is for sale’. in one of my interviews in a Gumuz village, an elderly 
man told me about how the local administrators have made land their own 
‘property’ and how Gojjame in-migrants have become a key beneficiary of 
land under the disguise of land registration in his village and the surrounding 
areas. The informant said, ‘if [that is] left unchecked, our children will become 
landless.’

according to the informant, the in-migrants enter into a subtle engagement 
with local administrators. The administrators are the ones who could identify 
the ‘legal residential status’ of a person and determine who had to leave in 
the process of evictions. Thus, an administrator may have still an influence 
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regarding exemption from eviction of the so-called ‘illegal’ residents. it is 
the ‘illegal status of a resident’ that changes immediately. in some cases, the 
community leaders let the in-migrants have access to communal land under 
the guise of rentals. 

This rental system cannot save in-migrants from eviction; however, it is 
for this reason that the in-migrants feel more secure if they are able to get 
usufruct rights. The negotiation ability of the settlers allows the local admin-
istrators to become community leaders’ accomplice in their action to com-
modify communal land. Rentals are followed by ‘illicit sales’ and granting 
buyers with the status of ‘legal resident’, a crucial step to the formalization 
of landholdings.

The interviews also unfold how such negotiations are changing the previous  
land arrangement and are increasing inter-ethnic tension between and among 
in-migrants and the host communities. first, a decline in the customary con-
tract of shared cropping has had a direct impact on the relation between oro-
mo farmers and Gumuz landholders. The impact is more compelling when 
the Gumuz still prefer to rent their land for money in more competitive ways. 
in most cases, they prefer the Gojjame to the oromo farmers as their immedi-
ate neighbours. Unlike the Gojjame, who have more access to cash money, 
as a wage labourer in an agricultural investment most of the farmers earn 
subsistence by farming. 
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conclUsion 

all the themes i have raised in discussing periphery, ‘unoccupied’ land and 
state policies converge of the issues of understanding the changes in the so-
cial and economic relations of the oromo and the Gumuz, or their relation 
to the state. i have tried to present short views of the existence of three kinds 
of centre-periphery relations in ethiopia, arguing that the oromo and Gumuz 
areas experienced different modes of state presence. i also keep asserting 
that these differences are not more than a just one-time problem. for this 
reason, the study of oromo-Gumuz relations generated perhaps the biggest 
controversy of the centre-periphery model during the 1960s and 1970s. since 
the 19th century, especially since the incorporation of the independent oromo 
kingdoms into the imperial ethiopian state, much has happened in the re-
gion and in the relation between the oromo and the Gumuz. in ethiopia, the 
presence of the imperial ethiopian state in its peripheral areas, including the 
oromo and Gumuz territorial areas among others, aimed at large scale land 
access. such land access (in forms of state farms and private commercial 
agriculture) represents a continuation of the historical centre-periphery rela-
tions (makki and Geisler 2011). if we pay close attention, we see that villagi-
sation and resettlement are caught in the same political circle that runs very 
deeply in the ethiopian state policies from the time of the imperial regime. 
The continuation is reinforced by the inherent connection between the rep-
resentation of the peripheral areas as ‘unoccupied’ and the state’s interest for 
large scale land access in these areas. These are the question about access to 
‘unoccupied’ land and development. Do we define used land from the obser-
vation of the local settings or from using state policies to reason through law? 
more often than not, land labelled as ‘unoccupied’ by the state is actually oc-
cupied and used. This could have a serious impact on the relations between 
and among the state and the different groups living in the peripheries. 
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GlossaRy

Abba Duulaa: awar leader among 
the oromo

Abbaya River: bule nile

Dajjazmach: commander of the 
Gate; or commander of the 
central body of a traditional 
armed force (a military title)

demetsa: a hamlet among the 
Gumuz 

Derg: a committee; the military 
regime that ruled ethiopia from 
1974 to 1990

gabbar: a tribute paying and 
personal service rendering 
peasant

Gammoojji: hot land

Gumii: a meeting square of the 
Gadaa assembly among the 
oromo

Gojjame: refers to people in the 
northwestern part of ethiopia

gosaa: an equivalent meaning for 
clan among the oromo

kooluu: joining a new clan for 
protection

Qabiyyee: a system of landholding 
among the oromo

qoroo: equivalent to the governor 
of a certain area in which chiefs 
collect tributes in the oromo 
king system or motii

Soka: people who reside in the same 
hamlet among the Gumuz

Michuu: a bond friendship

Motii: a king system among the 
oromo

neftegna: landlords; settled soldiers

Warra: a house of a clam among the 
oromo
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